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Sharron Angle Spells Out Policy On
Repealing Obamacare Today!
“When Is Congress Going To Get To
Work On What We Voted For?”
Reno, Nevada: - Sharron Angle released her policy on the repeal of Obamacare today, as Congressional
representatives continue to stall on what has been promised for over 6 years, despite having majorities in both
the House of Representatives, the Senate, and President Trump in the White House. The excuses for doing
nothing continue to frustrate the voters in Nevada who already did their job by delivering those majorities.
Sharron Angle Knows The Game These People Play: “I’ve seen this many times. Our representatives
promise one thing and then do the exact opposite, or stall and do nothing. I hear people ask, “when is
Congress going to get to work on what we voted for in November?” Do our representatives really think we are
that stupid? Do they really believe that a lack of policy follow through is something the voters in Nevada are
going to accept without a backlash?” Sharron Angle said after release her policy statement on her website
www.sharronangle.com.
She cited the November Republican loss of the legislative majority as a result of the failure of Nevada
Republicans to repeal Obamacare in Nevada when they had the opportunity. “What happened in Nevada could
very well happen in 2018 in Washington DC if Republicans fail to keep this promise.”
Sharron Angle Has Always Worked To Repeal Obamacare: Mrs. Angle sponsored a voter initiative to repeal
Obamacare. She testified several times at the Nevada Legislature to stop the budget busting spending that
was approved and continues to this day. Sharron Angle will make repealing Obamacare the priority it should
be.
Sharron Angle Is Running For US House of Representatives! It’s time to get our voice in Washington DC,
Sharron Angle is that voice. Serving in the Nevada Legislature, as a school board member, and as a leader on
important issues. Sharron Angle is and has always been fighter, and is leading the way on a new
Constitutional Conservative movement in Nevada, and beyond.
For interviews with Sharron Angle, call 775 400-5770 to schedule an appointment.
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